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ABSTRACT 
The cavity phase of the water entry of a projectile is de-
scribed a nd the resu lt s are presented for t he beginning of an 
experimental investigation of the hydrodynamic forces that affect 
projectile motion within a cavity . Lift-force measurements were 
made on two afterbody shapes that were supported s~ that they dug 
into the surface of a flowing stream of water. The similarity 
between these tests of models in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel 
and operating conditions of a full - scale projectile is discussed . 
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REACTION OF THE WALL OF AN ENTRANCE CAVITY 
AGAINST THE AFTERBODY OF A PROJECTILE 
An a na lysis o f the water entry of a projectile shows that 
the hydrodynamic forces aff~cting the motion act separately on 
the nose and afterbody during the cavity phase. Investigations 
of entry o re usually done by simulating the hydrodynamic phenome-
na as a whole for some specific projectile shape and meas·uring 
the resulting mo tion or over-all forces . There are advantages) 
however) (especially as an aid in _determining or improving a basic 
projectile design) in mo~ing separate measurements of the forces 
on various nose a nd afterbody shapes under flow conditions simi-
lor to those encountered in a cavity . These neosurements can 
then be used to determine the over-all hydrodynamic conditions 
that affect the motion for any desired combination of noseJ after-
body) and projectile length . Separation of the two effects pro-
duces information of a more basic nature since this allows the 
data to be combined for a large variety of projectile designs 
and conditions of flow . 
The results of the first measurements of lift forces on two 
afterbody shapes are given below since there is very little infor-
mation on the reaction of a cavity wall against an afterbody. 
Additional tests are necessary ) however) since lift alone does 
not fully determine the hydrodynamic forces on the model and 
since the test conditions have not yet been varied to show the 
extent to which such measurements can be used to predict full-
scale operation . These conditions governing the similarity be-
tween model tests and prototype operation are discussed at the 
end of this report . 
I 
The.Oavity Phase of the Water Entry of a Projectile 
When a projectile enters a body of water from above the sur-
face) it generally opens up a cavity larger than its diomete~ . 
It may then proceed along its course with only its nose in contact 
with the water . It is unlikely that the projectile will continue 
to proceed in this attitude for a large por t ion of the cavity 
phose of its tr~el since the equilibrium is unstable for the 
usual nose shapes . 
A slight departure from the position of equilibrium in which 
the pro jectile is riding down the center of the cavity will cause 
the hydrodynamic forces on the nose to produce on overturning 
moment which rotates the projectile further and brings it s af ter-
body in contact with the cavity wall . With sufficient penetra-
tion of the afterbody through the interface of the cav_itL the 
hydrodynamic forces on this port of the projectile may reach a 
value sufficient to counteract the overturning moment produced 
by the forces on the nose . If further rotation causes the right-
ing moment to become predominant) stable running may be estab-
lished at this e q uilibrium condition with the afterb ody ) as well 
as the noseJ in contact with the water . 
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Du r i n g t he cavity phase of wa ter en try J the e q uilibrium 
condition described abov e may cause t wo separate a nd distinct 
r egions of the projectile to be in contact with the wa ter . The 
contact a t the nose opens up t he cavity by causi n g the wa ter t o 
be def lected clear of the s urface of the pro jectil e . ThenJ wi th 
some misa li g nment of the projectile within the cavityJ the a ft er-
body a l so conta9ts the wa ter at the wall of the c a vity tha t was 
produced by the nose . Between these two regions of contact at 
the nose and afterbody, there ma y be a portion of the surface 
of t he projectile wi th littl e or no contact . Since the hydro-
dynamic forces act only on t he r egions of contact with the water J 
the forces on these regions can be investigated separat e l y . 
Test s have been s tarted fir st on t h e afterbody section of th e 
.projectil~ since very little can be deduced analytically for t he 
c omplicated shapes involved . 
Cavi ty Inves ti ga tions in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel 
The F ree - Surfa c e Wate r Tunnel provides a flowing stream 
tha t can be used to subject a model to the hydrodynamic forces 
d ue to t he relative motion bet w~ en the flui d and the model . 
S ince thi s tunne l p rovide s a test channel wit h a n a ir-wa ter 
int e rfaceJ it can be used for test s on models of cr a ft that 
ope rat e at o r near a wa t e r surface . During the c a vity phase of 
the water en try o f a pr~jectileJ the s urface of the water affects 
the motio n while initial pen@ trat ion and shallow running a re 
t a king p l a ce ; furthermore) throughout the cavity phnse , an int e r-
face is carried along with the projectile . These various stages 
of the cavity phase a re similar to those that can be obtained by 
s upporting models in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel . 
Before s tart ing a systematic study of si mpleJ g eometric · 
shapes·as components of afterbodies , one of the existing models 
of the Ma r k 13-6 Torpedo wit h r i n g tail was used to explore t he 
methods of u sing the tunn el and associ a t ed e qu i pment for c a v ity 
inves tiga tion s . It is import a nt to d e termine wha t procedures 
p rovide hydrodynamic conditions around the mo.del that are ade -
q uately similar to the oper a t ing c ondit ions of projectiles of a 
diffe rent s i z e . These first te s t s can be consid e red only the 
be g inning of such an exploration of the poss ibi~i t i e s o f the Fre e -
Surface Wate r Tunne l . 
Li ft Force on the Afterbody of the Ma r k 13-6 Tor pedo · 
S t eady-s t ate condit i ons simulati ng v a rious cavity confi gu-
ra ti ons can be p r oduced by suppor ting mode l s in a flowing stream . 
Figur e 1 i s a vi ew l ook ing throug h the transparent walls of the 
tunnel where a cavity i s see n s urrounding a model of the Ma r k 
13 - 6 T o r pedo . Since the o nl y cont a ct with the wa t er is at the 
nose, t he tor pedo in fr ee flight would be unstable and would not 
r ema in in th is orientation in the cav ity . The overturning momen t 
would rot a t e the projectile and cause t he af terbody to int e r sect 
the wa ll of t he c a v i ty . After such rotation, the s ubmergenc e of 
the tail s tructure through the interface of the c a vity might pro-
duce conditions simi la r t o t hose s h own in Figure s 2 and 3 . 
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FIG. l- ENTRY-CAVITY CONDITIONS CAN BE S IMU LATED 
IN THE FREE-SURFACE WATER TUNNEL. THIS PHOTO-
GRAPH SHOWS A MODEL OF THE MARK 13-6 TORPEDO 
"RIDING ON ITS NOSE" INSIDE A CAVITY. 
FIG. 2- THE CAVITY AT A LATER STAGE OF CO LLAPSE 
THAN THAT SHOWN IN FIGURE 1 . TH E TORPEDO HAS 
A SLIGHT UPWARD PITCH AND THE AFTER BOD Y IS BE-
GI NN I NG TO BE SUBA ERGED THROU GH THE I NTERFACE 
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The angle of attack and the subw.ergence of the tail struc-
ture through the interface have been used as variable parameters 
in presenting the results of measurements of t he hydrodynamic 
forces on afterbody structures . The first tests used the flat 
water surface in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel as an approxima-
tio~ of the cavity interface . The lift force on th~ afterbody 
was measured first because it produces the majo r portion of the 
rig h ting mo~ent on the projectile for any reasonable angle of 
attack. A simple one-co~ponent balance wounted above the water 
surface was conse~uently adequate for these preliminar y tests. 
The details of the test arrangement are given in the appendix . 
For complete data on afterbody forcesJ nose fo rc esJ and forces 
on assembled projectiles) a t h ree-componen t balance that measures 
dragJ liftJ and pitching moment is ·under construction . 
FIG . 3 - A LARGER PITCH ANGLE CAUSES GREATER SUBME~GENCE OF THE 
AFTERBODY. THE HYDRODYNAMIC FORCES ON THE NOSE AND THE AFTER-
BODY PRODUCE OPPOSING MOMENTS ABOUT THE CG OF THE PROJECTILE . 
A STABILIZING EFFECT CAN BE OBTAINED ON LY IFTHE INCREASING SUB-
MERGE~CE AND ANGLE OF ATTACK OF THE AFTERBODY CAN PRODUCE A MO-
MENT THAT EXCEEDS THE OVERTUR~ING MOMEN T DUE TO THE NOSE FORCES. 
The results of the tests on the Mark lJ-6 To rpedo with r ing 
tail are given irr Figure 4 as a lift coefficient* plotted against 
the submergence of the rearw.ost center point of the afterbody. 
L 
*The 11 ft coefficient 1s here defined as CL 'Rhere L 
is the 11ft force in pounds includiug buoyaucy, p 1s tne density 
or the water in slugs per cubic toot, V is the velocity iu te et 
per second, and AD is the cross-sectional area or tne proje ctile 
at its maJor diameter in square teet. 
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~ore information is provided on the behavior of the torpedo as it 
pivots within the cavity by plotting lift coefficient vs. pitch 
angle os shown in Fi gureS. If the pitch axis is taken near the 
nose of the projectileJ say seven diameters forward of t he re fer-
ence point in the ofterbodyJ differen t elevations of this pitch 
axis above the water surface will produce the various curves 
shown. These elevations might be considered as on approxi ma ti on 
of various assumed cavity r adii since cavitie s o r e produced by 
deflection of the water away from the path of the nose of the 
projectile . 
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The shroud ring of the Mark i3-6 Torpedo is conica l with a 
half angle of 4° . The ring tilts outward at the leading edge ; 
consequently it hooks int~ the water and produces a negative lift 
when the pitch angle of the projectile is not sufficient to coun-
tera ct this effect . In Figure 5, this negative lift shows up 
where the pitch angle of the projectile is low . The negative 
lift tha.t persists at pitch angles slightly greater than 4° might 
be attributed to the camber of the hydrofoil section of the ring 
and to the t ape ring contour of the afterbody . It is also noted 
that the right-hand curves have sharp bends; these are due to the 
cont a ct ·of the horizontal fins with the water surface . These 
bends do not appear on the other curves where the angle of attack 
was smaller at the point s where the hori zontal fins first came in 
contact with the water . 
A correlation can be made between the photographs of the 
cavity and the measurements of hydrodynamic forces . Figures 2 
and 3. show the afterbody submerged through the interface of the 
cavity wall . Since both the amount of submergence and the pitch 
angle can be estimated from these photographs , the co nditions 
represented can be located on the graphs of lift coefficient . 
The approximate positions represented by Figures 2 and 3 have 
been spotted in Figures 4 and 5 . 
Lift Force on the Right Circular Cylinder 
A right circular cylinder might represent a simple after-
body shape or a component of a built-up tail structure . As a 
first step in an investigation of forces on submerged simple 
geometric shapes, the right circular cylinder has been tested 
at various attack angles and a.t different amounts of submergence : 
Figure 6 shows the lift coefficient for such a cylinder plotted 
against submergence . At the 15-fps velocity used for these tests , 
it is seen that the lift coefficient depends primarily on the 
submergence . 
Although it might be expected that the lift force would 
often play a predominant rol~ in determining the stabilizing 
moment on a projectileJ it should be realized that these tests 
are incomplete without addi tional components in the measurements . 
Drag and pitching- moment measurements will also be required to 
determine completely the hydrodynamic forces . These three com-
ponents : drag , lift, and pitching moment, constitute a complete 
set of measurements when the model is symmetrical about the drag-
lift plane . 
Simili tude for Flow Phenomena near an In terface 
Fur t her investi gation is requ ired to fully determine the 
range of prot otype operating conditions that can be investigated 
by means of model tests in the Free-Surface Water Tunnel . This 
range is determined primarily by the requirement · that the i nertial 
and gravit a tional effects about the modeland prototy pe be similar . 
It - is further limitedJ however , by the extent and method o f evalu-
ating the resulting dissimilitude for viscous and surface- tension 
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FIG. 6- LIFT COEFFICIENT VS. SUBMERGENCE FOR A 2-IN. 
DIAM. RIGHT CIRCULAR CYLINDER. FLOW VELOCITY 15 FPS 
effects. For entrance-cavity investigations) the similarity 
between the test conditions using a flat water surface and the 
operating conditions where the afterbody intersects the curved 
interface of the cavity behind the nose of the projectile should 
be scrutinized. Predictions from flat-surface tests can be checked 
against tests of models operating inside a cavity) when a three-
component balance is installed since it will permit measurement 
of hydrodynamic forces on projectiles and their components under 
conditions similar to those shown iri Figures lJ 2J and 3. A study 
is also required to determine the extent to which the steady-state 
test conditions can represent) with adequate similarity) the 
cavity shapes and the flow patterns produced by a projectile that 
is decelerating and changing in orientation. 
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Although the flow velocity nnd model si~e i s constant for 
the part of the tests covered by this preliminary report, these 
conditions re~uira variation since such cha nges a ·ffect the ratio 
of inertial to gravitational forces acting on the madei. This 
rntio, the Froude number for the flow conditions, govQrns the 
action of hydrodynamic forces where an interface between fluids 
of different specific gravity is involved . Strict inertial-to-
gravitational similitude between model tests and prototype oper -
ation would require the Froude numbers to be identicnl . Thi s 
identity is accomplished, when relative motion of oniy one of 
the fluids is significant, by maki ng the ratio pV 2 f{• the same for 
li-y 
model and prototype . The velocity limitotion of the tunnel doe s 
not permit strict Froude number similitude to be mai nt~ined for 
values as high as those that might be encountered during the water 
entry of a projectile. Exact equality of the Froude numbers i s 
not necessary, however, ~hen the unit inertial forces (pV2 /~) are 
predominant in both cases . Tests ot other Froude numbers ore re-
'tuired to determine how the hydrodynamic force coefficie·n·ts ore 
affected when the gravitational influence due to~~ becomes sig-
nificant . 
• In this form, where V is the significant relative veloc1t7 ot 
tlow, Pis ·the c1enslt7 or ·the flolf tug f1u 1d, {is a characteriStic 
leugth, anc1 ~~ 1s the c11rrerence in the specifiC weights or the 
two flu1c1s, the Froude uu~ber 1s the ratio o r the un i t inertial 
to the unit gravitatio nal rorce. The square root or this quan tity 
g i ves the Fr~uc1e number in the rorm V When the relatiVe 
v{~~~p 
mo tion involves water, with air across the interrace, ~~is al-
most equal to the spec i fic weight, ~. or water. Then, since ~/p · 
is equal to the gravitational acceleration, f, the Froude nu mber 
rec1uces to 
v 
F = 'l{g[ 
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APPEND IX 
The 1easurement of Lift Force 
As illustra ted in Fi gure s 7 a nd 8 , the mo de l was mounted on 
one end of a long beam which acted as a ba l an c e f or me as uring the 
hydrod ynamic lift force. The o ther en d of t he beam was att a ched 
to the working section of the Free-Surfa c e Wa t e r Tunne l by mea n s 
of a flexure hinge which provided a h ori zont a l p ivot a xis. By 
applying weights to the beam and a d jus ting a fl exib l ~ sp rin g 
counterbalance, the an gular position of t he b eam a bout the hori-
zontal axis of the flexure hinge was J e t to g ive some d es ired 
value on a n elevation index before the wa ter was brou ght up in 
contact wi th the mode l. After the flowin g stream was brought u p so 
that the model intersected the interface, a dditional weights were 
a~plied to the beam in order to bring the elevation index ba ck to 
its former value. This weight increment, •the horizontal distance 
from the weights to the pivot, and t h e horizontal distance from 
the pivot to the estimated center of lift on the model were then 
used to calculate the magnitude of the lift force. Measureme nts 
were made at different elevations and pitch ang le s in order to 
obtain the points plotted on the graphs in F i gures 4, 5 , a nd 6. 
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WATER TUN NEL WITH A MODEL SU PPOR T ARR ANG ED 
FOR MEASU RING L IFT FORCE . 
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The measur emen t s hove neglected the effect of the drag force 
on the rototi on of t he beam . Th is wo uld be s mal l, however, be-
cause the pivot axis position was about 6 feet upstream from the 
rear end of the model and only 1/2 inch above the wa ter surface. 
The lever arm for the drag force was consequently very sma ll 
compared to that for lift. Errors due to on incorrect e s ti mate 
of the position of the lift force should also be small since the 
6 foot lever a r m is l a rge compa red to the dimensions of the model. 
In combination, these errors are believed t o be less than 5%. The 
sensitivity of the spring-and-weight combination was such as to 
g ive a possible 0 . 05 l b . (o r CL ~ 0 . 0 1) error for any lift de-
t e rmination . Errors in meas uring the submergence at which the 
lift determinations were mode ore believed to be less than 0 .1 
diam. The s lopes of the graphs indicat e that 0 .1 diom . uncertainty 
in submergence migh t produce about 0 . 025 error in lift coef-
ficient. Errors due to velocity measurement and to deviations 
from uniform velocity profile near the surface ore smal l. The 
accuracy of the lift coefficients are conse~uently believed to be 
within± (5% of the reading +0.04) . Check readings as well as 
the smoothness of the curves indicate that the precision is con-
siderably better . These figures r epresent errors of measurement ; 
they do not relate to deviation from exact simi larity between 
model and pro t otype as discussed in the body of this report. 
FIG . 8 - THE AFT ERBODY OF A MODE L IN CONTACT WIT H 
A FLOWING STRE AM OF WATER . 
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